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THE ANARCHISTS.
j

one who. va3 present at the
meeting or that he had

attended - the Coroners inquest
was rejected- for causo. Speaking of

jury as a whole, Mr.- Griu-nel- l

said: I wish and am coDStiained to
pav oue tribute to that jufy. It ex- -'

eiuTJiiiieu American ciuzniisnip m iuib

electing the route o'yer which he do-- j

birr s his shipments to go, but is told: :

'Wo make the rates We select the
route. Any alteration a hi" per miy
presume to make is 'un business liko
and unjust.' " At 63me futures day tha j

lecision of the commission in the
Vermont case will . be referred to,
bowing that the railroads are violatiug j

hb Jaw by giving Fayetteviile a low- -

rate than Raleigh, and the propor- - ;

Hon the Raleigh and Gaston R. R.
receives on cotton from Memphis :

Norfolk will be contrasted with ;

he prices charged on the same ma-- ,
,'erial thipped from : Raleigh to Nor- -

omitry mere than any jurjr that was the conspiracy, although in all sixtj-vc- r
looked upon.. It" cjnbraced ail nine counts of the indictment there

r-t-r. S : r
Tkt AmrchUU' Bfor tkc O rasr.

Cmft.00, October 28. A ? J
from priDfffild, Illinois, ea Tt

is a cvjrioua fat that among a'
commmcations that hare re., ,

the Gorernor for iand against clem
encyfof'.the anarchists there is but
one formal petition, and that is

' waile from a small interior town
in Ne?. Yorki It bears only eight
signatures, and they are not all of res--1

idents- - of that place, as the first
oue is William Dean Howells,
editor1- Bostoii. The main, body
of all'other literature on the Gover- -

nor s jdcsk on" this subject consists i

of personal appeals and remonstrances
It haal r:adyn become an interesting
m.ftLrAn 4 UnVfnvn 4 V nasi . a

, 1 u iV. n u
1..K i .1 L; ,j 'i

'

is. particular ; attention to. upou.; In fact the Governor t&js.eJ to f. .,if.t . v. ; i i:- - composition of theyjurv. At the
- If IUI llll IUIIUII II as is Contemplated in law has been

filed' by any df the men under sen-
tence Cook county in what is known

k as thjti aiiai chlsts' case. The legal
provic-io- mae as to the matrntr
of requires that application
shall Xe made by petition in writing
to the Governor, signed by the party

; under luonviction or other persons in
his b4aif, shall contain a brief his
tory q the case and the reasons why

Absolutely Pure- -

This powder Wejr varies. A marvel
f'f purity, strerSsfth ;and- - wholesomeness.

' itfore eoonomiciU.lhAo ordinary kinds and
sold in competition with the

: multitude of vr test, short weight,
ilunj or phosphW powders, Sold only in

aa. ROYAL l)i KINO TOWBEB lira
Jt,"Wall Street. York.

"V bj w. (t tt-- A P. people who stood there pa-ientl-such should be granted and
HI the argument in he anar-stateie-

& accompanied by a ;

meriting made by the ccs w0m;CQncluded.
of

After

the walks of life. Thret of; them
earned thc-i-r living by m.ai)ual work.
They came from all parts of the.coun-try- ,

aud one'of theui" was befrn on for-

eign soil. They were not- - a class
jury; they were honest citizens with
the solemn duty devolving upon them

determining what should be done
with those m.n. No judge could
look iu the faces of 'that jury without
saying they were iutelligent;they rep-
resent American citizenship; they
we're ft to "be trusted with the rights

freemen under our Constitution.
They were all commonplnce 'small
dealers and intelligent nien. Mr.
Grip'nell said he would challenge any
one to show thai a single member of
that Jury was not a competent jjuror,
net only uiJer the jury law of Illi-
nois, but under CQiumon law. Con-

gress, he sakl, haid recognized the
ht of States to make their own

jury laws. Section eight hundred of
the Keviscd statutes provides that
'Jurors to servo iu Courts of the
"iited hjiates in each State respect-

ively shali have the same qualifica-ti'-n- s

- and b. entitled to. the; same
as jurors of tlo highest

?o'irt of law in auch State may have
tnd h? entithid to at t'hc time when

jurors for service in Courts of
the tinted States are summoned...

Almost every State iu the north,
said, now Las its new. jury law
l,tl:cso k'ws. have been sustained
the highest State courts.

i'loceed'.ng to the question on
and seizure", in

Spies' oflic", he said it did not strike
him as being any part of this case.
iv was not here to- - effer any Spolo-- g

for his own. conduct, lie. then
recited at someleugth the circuiiistair
cos of the bomb thrown in .the Hay-mark- et,

tha sienreh for . the articles in
cilice, the prying open of Spies'

dec-"!:- , the finding of the dyijaniite and
letters there, the breaking open of
Liugg's domicile and the findingin his

unk of dyuainite bombs precisely like
the one thrown: Mr. Grinnell was
interrupted at this point by General
Butler, who said he should want to
cross examine him if it Was competent
for him to do so.

Mr. Grinnell : You shall have that
privilege. General.

Mr. Grinnell resuming, fsaid that
such a seizure was not a. thing which
thib court could regulate. It had
said in the Ker kidnapping case that

was not for the court to determine
how he (the prisoner) got 'there. The
court simply said, You are here; the
things seized in the search of these
prisoner? promises were there, and

was not for the court to determine
whether they were legally there.
The only question was,. Are these
things, testimony? and that was
not an inquiry for ' this
court. Forger3-- , murder and pther
crimes had to be proved. Mr. Grin-
nell said: "By such evidence

. . i.i t 4- -i
'

assassin uuueau was iuiut,uiy imcu
it T Am'm.JiXi LlilH AA O aJt-- i 0? A L X A v AAA V" AAA

judgejftnd th prosecuting attorney
of 1 lift onnrHii to liicli f )i rnn virtion was
had, itting their opinion regarding
the case, or idHthe absence of' a state-
ment! 0f their opinion, satisfactory
reasohs niust ibe .given to the Gov-

ernor 4fhj such a statement does not
accompany the petition, and finally it
is mad the duty of', the judge and
prosecuting attorney to give such
opiniiQ whenever such petition is pre-sented-

thenl. ?Jone of these legal
formalities hive yet been complied
with. I jiWheihfr the Gove nor would
consider a case not conforming to

'thesel egali requirement s can only
be inferred. When questioned on
that cant be simply replied: "I
sume.rtie Governor might on h?a own
motion-an- d without any application
pardon out of the penitentiary any
convict he chose or anv number of
them land that if he did they would
be safety out, tut the Governor would
be liable to impeachment." As to the
requirement that the application must
be mad&by the party under conviction,

seeing pretty clear that when another
person fcots for the person condemned,
ne rniis bo act: as attorney or agent, i

and at the solicitation or request of
the person tondemned. In other
vords, .he petition must represent

the actual wish of the party under
covicfion. r

The letter td the Governor written
by PtfrRPns, which was printed in sev-
eral of the newspapers, was never
mailed o hint or, at least, he never
gQj therefore officially knows

animation and without process until
they were indicted by the grand jury, iC;ii
ind to describe the simple crim, if

crime-i- t was, the State's attorney had
U draw an indictment of sixty-nin- e

counts.
During the trial the judge allowed

co

questions to be asked with regard to

was no conspiracy alleged, &c. or
. After a great deal of ramblinc talk

. oa A I - i ahooul me composition oi the jury,
dissatisfaction with the record, lack
of time for preparation, sentencing
of the prisoners in their absence cfand that of their counsel kc.
General Butler said that if all these
thing3 could be done the question
was to be debated whether this gov-
ernment would not be a little better
if it were overturned into anarch is-tr- y

than if it were to be carried on
in this fashion.- - I have no fear, ho
said, of being misunderstood
jpon this question. I have the
individuality of being the only
nankin the United States that
ondemned and executed men for uu

lertakmg to overturn the law.
There were thousands of them and

"or thlt act, please your honors, a
price was set upon my head as us
hough I were a wolf and $25,000 was

offered to any man who could capture
ore t murder me by Jefferson
Davis. and his associates, aud C'Jwho if they wer here at your bar
trying to" ascertain whether thoy SU'Hhouldhaye an honest and fair trial
for their great crimes and they called a
upon me that their lives were in dan-
ger,

A;,
L Bhe-ul- hold it to be my duty (.lit

to stand here and do all that I might II.
to defend them. That is the chivalry
of law, if I understand it, and" if I
don't, it is not of much consequence, of
for I am; quite easily and quickly
passing away.

:. Jfce Pr!aUnMrlkt.
JsWYork, N. Y., October 28.

Although; it was generally believed, ba
tht the strike of book and job prin-
ters was practically ended at their
meeting last night, more than ono-hal- f

of; the strikers are still ido to to
day. Their places in some instances !

have been filled by non union men
whom the employers will not dis-
charge and in other cases the em &

ployers are apparently touching the
men who left them with the whip of
discipline. Forty-si- x out of eighty-fou- r

men .returned to Devennej's of-

fice today. There is said to be work
for no more at that establishment.
About 800 have gone back altogether,
within two days, having given up
their principal contention, which was
that all the offices should be made
union offices, ti

SeaURar.
Lake Maraxaoook, Me., Oct. 2S.

Teemer wins. Time 20:28 3-- 5. Gau-daur- 's
an

time not taken. He was half a
mile behind and paddled home.

Lake Maranacoos, Me , Oct. 28.
The weather this morning was all
that could be desired and the water

j

good, ;but the predictions of a close
and fast race were not borne out by
the result. The men were ordered
on the line at the appointed time and
when Referee Ormond gave the word j

"Go" they sped away in good shape.
Teemer had made up his mind to

j

outrow Gaudaur and so pulled for all
he was worth. The race for the first

i i, i i i i imiie was ail inat tue specxaiors-coui- a ;

nrinh Ka ( (Via M Xt n Am jtwi Mmll I si

""T'PJ puhCu k
again anu oia everytning mat ne j

:ouiu to tret vu even teruis wilu
Teemer, but to no purpose. The j

champion of America saw him every-thin- g

and went a little better and;
won the race handily in 20 minutes, j

285 seconds. Gaudaur was half ai
: l - L- -l J J il. J 1 ' I.f uu pauuieu uome

"C1J . t
Total Het KeceiDU of Cotton.

V . ""'e n!,t receiPts j
Ktmt.pmhftr 1. 1887: OalYftston. .2ii'J.- -

"r: . ' ' " . ' :lz "z . 7

iia Daies; .aew uneans, 4t'o,4io uaies.
iiobue, no, yob Dales; oavannan, oo,- -

402 bales; Charleston, 378,310 bales;
Wilmington, 80,389 bales; Norfolk,
143,591 bales; Baltimore, 1,846 bales;
NewYork, 1,311 bales; Boston,
10,75? bales; Newport News,
10,204 bales; Philadelphia, 2,838
hales; West Point 122,298
bales; Brunswick, 10,189 bales; Port
Royal, 3,958 bales; Pensacola, 7,897
bales,' total, 1,747,284 bales.

' ;;. -- aa-. n- - -

Another Splendid Entertainment.
This Royal Marionettes had a pack

ed house last night. The entertain
ment wis in every way all that could
be wished for, and was received with J

genuine, enthusiastic applause and
roars of laughter from beginning to
end. It is the feature of the season.
The music from the. musical glasses
was delightfully soft, sweet and har-
monious. The dancing skeleton
vs. the dancing nigger was
curious, interesting, exciting and
a complete success. It is a mas-
terpiece of mechanism. Everybody
go tonight. . It is the' last chance 4

and it Ought bjp all means to be taken
advantage of. The silver watch was
drawn by C. W. Hooper, colored.
Mr. O. H. Foster got the tea-je- t, 144
pieces; ithe chamber set was drawn
by Miss Lula McAllister; W. P. Hol-lema- n

(col.) got a handsome pair of
vases ij The leading prize tonight
will be jk handsome Bet of furniture.'
There ate 150. other nice prizes.

Uc warded for Killing Two Train Rqblim,
AiSTis, Tex., Oct. 28. J. E. Smith,

the express messenger, who recent ly
killed two train robbers near El Paso,
was paid $2,000 yesterday by the or-

der of Gov. Ross as a reward for bis
act.:; Smith Will probably get 82,000
more from the express company and

1,000 from the railroad company,
making a total of $5,000.

;4 Yellow Fever.
Washington, Oct. 28. The Marine

Hospital Bureau is informed that
lbere have been Beven new cases and
four, deaths from yellow fever at
Tampa, Fla., since last report.

j j
Gjrand HTaf!on t SStS

ltollroad Poul Ot 1 rlttiliia- -
tloa.

. vt Ihr
Sec. 3 iiiter-Stat- o commereo law

reads:
That it shall bo unVsful for acyf
nmon carrier subj-jc- to the

visions of this act, to make or
u:iy :.acCue. or unreasonable prefer-
ence or advantage to any particular
porson, company, firm, corporation

locality, or any particular descrip-
tion

er
of traffic, in any respect whatso-

ever, or to subject any particular per-so- j, Co.

'company, firm, corporation or to
locality, or any particular description

tratfic to any undue or unreasoua-b.-
prejudice or disadvantage in any i

respect whatsoever. .Every common
carrier subject to the provi-ion- s of
this act. shall, according to their
respective power?, afford all reason-
able, proper and fnd facilities for
the-- interchange of traffic, between
their respective lines, and for the re-

ceiving, forwarding, and delivering of
ispassengers, and property to and from

their several lines, and those connect-
ing

any
therewith, and shall not discrim-

inate in the.r rates and charges be-
tween h.s.s

to
such connecting lines; but this

shall not be construed a3 requiring
any such common earlier to give the any

3 of its track or termiual facilities
another carrier engaged in like

business. "

The U. V. K. It. Co. is daily dib- -

'linating against the Norfolk A:

tLt.ru it. It. Co. by refusing to
bills of to Norfolk vu that

railroad. notwithstanding they have
t'ni'ric arrangement. The Atlantic and

litorth Carolina R. 1 Co. also is
criminated against by the 11. & D.
II. Co., who, charge 20c per 100

po.mda on cotton from Raleigh to
Gcldsboro, thus shutting Raleigh out

Norfolk hv New Berne, while the
rale to Norfolk via Goldsboro and
W-Id-- en givos the R. D. R. R. 30c
pe;- - bale as,, their proportion of the
thiough rati;. Apparently hauling a N.

e of cotton to Goldsboro to reach
Norfolk via Weldon is worth only 8c
pe.- tuu pounds, but to Norfolk via N.
New Berne adds 12c per 100 pounds by

the cost between Raleigh and
Gcldsboro. This gives the Atlantic i

Coast Line and connections undue
preference to the prejudice of the A.

N. C 11. !t , and is clearly a viola-
tion of section .3 of the inter-stat- e

commerce act.
Section 5 reads: That it shall be

unlawful fo any common carrier sub-
ject to the provisions of this act, to
enter into any Contract, agreement or
combination with any other common
carrier or carriers for the pooling of
freights of different and eo'topeting
railroads, or to fdivide between them

e aggregate oV net proceeds of the
earnings of such railroads, or any of
portion thereof, and in any case of

agreement for the pooling of
freights as aforeSaid-eac- day of its
continuance shall be deemed a sepa- -

rate offence.
The. Associated Railroads of Yir-- '

jflnia and tbe Carolinas claim that
their agreement is not contrary to
this section, but a little investigation
w.1 prove that they are violating the
spirit of the law. j

During lS8(the A. & N. C. R. R.,
mide an effort to reach Raleigh via
Goldsboro, paying the R. & D. R. R. Ut
Co., their high local rate to Raleigh,
By making a very low rate to Golds- -

boro, they succeeded in securing
ite a volUme

. '. of business,... and Ral- -

eigh merchants saved a to 5 cents per
100 pounds in 'freight on goods or
dered from Laltimore and New lork.

This business was a clear rroirt frw
the R. & D. R. R., as most northern
shipments come via Portsmouth and
the R. &. G. R. R. i

One would suppose, in the absence c

of any pooling arrangement or diet-- . j

i)'t f territory, the R. & D. R. R.
Co , would have been very glad to se-

cure
i
: athis new business.

Subsequent developments seem to
prove that they did not want
any traffic 'hat way. Very soon the

u local lates wero made higher. j

th. A. & .N. C. li. K. were cut off
from Raleigh, the Baltimore and New

1 t.i il.xerh. uusiuess,
againv sougui tue osa- -

fc,0;mi system.
A YeTy iiveiy imagination is not

re(.uis-t- to coniecture that the Sea- -

board system, one of the parties to
th'3 "Triple Alliance," was losing
in its i$totU dmterritory,n.n demanded
ihit prompt measures should be
taken to divert theBe shipments from
the A. & N. C. R. R. and send them
over the line by which tho combina-
tion intended they should go. Thus
the 3 to 5c per 10 lbs saved by our
merchants became a thing of the past:

Another evidence of this division
of territory is found in the follow-
ing: .

Recently shipments of cotton from
Raleigh to Norfolk were being made
via the Norfolk & Western R. R. Co.
The Raleigh 'iS Gaston R. R. Co.
promptly withdrew their trackage
agreement of2 per car-loa- d for
transfering R..: !t D. cars, but the R.
!C D. R. R. made a contract to transr
fer the cotton by paying eight cents
per bale drayage'. This created a
little 11 utter' among the magnates, and
a conference was ordered and plans ,

arranged to meet the changed situa - ;

tion at Raleigh. In due time the
drayage contract was cancelled, tlie
R & D. cars were admitted to the
platform, paying u'me cent jkv bale
for the privilege, and the cotton still
l?ft Raleieh over the R. &. D. R. R.
going vail, however, instead of icest,
the R. & D. R. R. Co. taking a stort in- -
etead of a luuy haul, taking a quarter
instead of half a loaf.

One is puzzled to know why a rail-- 1

load company should ever relax its ,

grasp on any good. thing it once puts
its bauds on, and thcro can be no ex-

planation in this case, except that one
of the Alliance heretofore referred
to, wits losing business in it allotted
!i rrit!, and imut be taken care of.

The Seaboard Railroad takes the
cotton at Weldon, and thn lion's share
of the freight thereat. They receive
38 0 per cent the W. Sl W. K. R. 37.7

per cent., the R&D only 23.7 per
j cent.
j The Norfolk & Wester get noth-

ing, the R. & D. R. R. o. refusing
to issue billB lading except via tho
Grand and Peculiar Combination

per has not the privilege left biraof

DESPERATE.

THE EFFORTS OF AN ALABAMA
OUTLAW TO AVOID CAP-

TURE.

CLEVE&NESS OK THE ROGUE HIS nlEI.
WITH AN OFFICER OTHER NEWS

IJV Wllit.

Montgomery, Ai.a , Oct. 28. Sink
Buckalew is an outlaw in Chambers
county, convicted of murder. He
has been at large and has made fame

his tricks to avoid arrest and his
boldness. At one time he is said to
have mot in disguise a pease in search

him and conducted them to the
place where he informed them Buck-
alew could be found. A reward of
$400 was offered by the Governor

his arrest. A special to the Arf-ctrtis-

from Lafayette says : Yester-
day afternoon two detectives, Scar-
borough and Brown,. went to a house
where Buckalew was known to be.

they approached, the outlaw shot
Scarborough in the neck and head,
killing him. Brown wtfut into the

ouse and fifteen shots were heard
between him and Buckalew. Whether
both were "or either was killed is not

nown.as the place is off in the coun
try. A surgeon has gone to the

cene. 5

'A Kcvcirer Appointed.
Richmond, Oct. 28 In the suit
the Circuit court o the eifcv of

Richmond instituted by C. P. Hunt-
ington vs. Newport News & Missis
sippl Valley R. R. Co. for one million
even hundred thousand dollars

due him, tBe treasurer of the com- -

any confessed the judgment. On
petition of Huntington the court to
day appointed Gen. W. C. Wykham a
receiver of the road. 1

fOLU WEOTF
PURE

(CMEMI

Its ruperior excellence proven in mil
lions of homes for more than a quarter
of a century. - It is used by the United
States Government. Endorsed by the
beads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-fn- l.

Dr. Price's the only- - Baking Powder
that does not contain Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
KXW YOKK. CHICAGO. , ST. LODSi

MEDICINES.

Specialties of the Season

IT

LEE, JpINSON & CO S

Opposite Postoffice

LEE. J 0HNS0N & CO S

CELEBRATED

MILKSHAKES
Limeade and Grape .Phosphates,

SODA AND MINERAL WATERS,

In eater variety than elsewhere in
he city.

PURE DRUGS ANIAMEDICINES

; Special attention given to prescription
jay and night. Patent medicines of all
kinds. Fine selection of fancy goods
and everything usually kept by large
establishments.
' We have the Finest Soda Fountain in
the State.

I. W1IMETROB
FASHIONABLE 4

;

InIERCHANT tailor.
i

15 S. Wilmington Street,

Invites friends, customers and the gun-e- al

busy public to call and examine his
et'X'k of gents' dress goods, from which
elections can be made quickly and sat-

isfactorily. Something to BuDt every-
body's tftfte and purse. ,

Firet-cia- goods ! Firgt-clas- ) work,
lowest prite ' ,

I. Winetrofe.
15 Wilmlngtou St

DRIVE -- DRIVER,

I want to go to

MOSELEY'S OYN'IER

AND

DINING HOUSE
To get a good

Dinner for 50 Cents,
OiJi Stew, Fry or; Raw of Oysters for

25 cants. He has the best, andthey are always frah.
Rooms convenient. A r.l.n j

placa to stop. No. 185 FayatttYlW tf

' ""TK
THEIR CA.SE BEFORE THE V, S. the

supreme court.

STATES ATTORNEY ' 3.RINNr.K Sl'EAKS

BES tflTLEB BEjlT HIS ARGUMENT

OTHER TELKORAPHIC SEWS..

Washings.
t. 28. When

the Supreme
.

Court opened todory At- -
1 1 tT..l A 1 il..X l.-uenenu uw, nte.u tuui, uejorneyPoetically flUiSued his argument
When the court adjourned yesterday, ofand would not resume today, but
would eive way to Mr. GnnneU. Mr.
Grinnell i spoke Tortv-nv- e mmutos.

the ,

cou- -

' elusion of Mr, Grinnell's remarks
General Benjamin F. Butler began uf

his argument. S'
I When the "United States Supremo
' Court convened at coon tpday there

was not quite as Urge an attendance
of the members of:fthe bar as yester-- :
day, but the seats provided for spee-- i
tators were alllfilfed and the open

j spaces adjacent to the entrance of
the court i room were crowded with ri;

court, the Chief Justice requested
4ttorney4,Geuer:al tHunt to proceed
With his argument.'whicb was inter-
rupted by au acljoarnraent of court
yesterday afrernoojp.
Mr. Hunt Said; th&t as ho hud almost

finished ht3 argiiment when the
hour for adjOurnnent arrived, he
would not Speak today but would give . he.
place to his associate State's Attor-
ney"

an
Grinnell. by

Mr. Grinnell addressing tbe court,
said that it had hpt been his inten-
tion to take p:i!t in the oral argu-
ment and that he, c&tne here primarily
for. the putpoB'e :3f assisting Mr.
Hunt by means of his familiarity
With the record in this case. He
thought that by the presentation of
the law and facts "yesterday it was
clearly shown that there was no fed-
eral

'the
question involved, and that the'

court was without jurisdiction to
grant a writ of error. Assignments
of error in the court' and ti
parts of the record: relating to jurors
l)enker and Sanf orfl had been printed
and were in the court's hands. In
all the twenty-eigf- it assignments of
error there; was no preference directly
or indirectly, to; the Constitution of
tKe Unitejd States or any of its amend-
ments. There were some tilings,he said,
which were; here generally conceded,
and one of them was that the Consti-
tution itself confers no rights which
need be. here considered. It is sim-
ply

it
a limitation of the rights of legisla-

tive power in dealing with the rights
of citizens! The Constitution of the
State of Illinois contains almost all
the provisions which are embraced in it
the Constitution of the United States.
This court had settled, he believed,
the question of jurisdiction, as far as
the first ten amendments are

also, be thought, under
the sixty-fourt- h amendment. The only
clause of the latter which could figure
here, was that; "$o State shall de-

prive any person of life, liberty or
wiihout due of tproperty process XL

law." Whatever, affects liberty and
life is made by this clause
to affect also ptoperty. If the
court had jurisdiction of this
case under this provision of the
amendment, then every State ques-
tion relating to, property, such as spe-
cial assessments, te condemnation
of property, etc., might be brought
to this court for review.

The Chief Justice : - Because they
take property withontSraluation by a

Mr Grinnell : Yes, your Honor.
In some cases they i do, especially in
the matter of drainage, when the pro-
ceedings may be before a justice of
tho peace,: Air. Urinnell said he
thought it to !be conceded that the
State legislature bad the right to presc-

ribe-how many peremptory chal-
lenges should be allowed for
the information tjf a jury, lhe
common law of Illinois had, been
radically changed in this respect, and
both the prosecutor and defendants
now stood on an eqal footing. Each
defendant f was entitled to 20 chal-
lenges, and as' the eight defendants
in this case acted in. concert and were
all consulted, each of them had prac-
tically oni hundred and sixty per-
emptory challenges before a jury was
obtained, and the' State availed itself
of its privilege to ' tie extent of fifty --

two challenges. He maintained, how-

ever, that no' federal question would
be involved even if the State allowed
only one peremptory challenge to one
side and one hundred and sixty to
the other. It was the State's right. In
this .case there were nine hundred
and eighty-on- e men called into the
jury box and examined in order to
obtain twelve jurors. ; jNo objection
was raised to any one of these twelve
jurors with the single exception of
Sanford, Deuker was challenged
for cause, and; after ii brief ex-

amination the challenge was over-
ruled and the defence excepted, but
they then proceeded with tv further
and more elaborate examination of
him, and if is shown, by the record
that after this second examination
they decided to keep him; that thoy
did keep him and that they made no
further exception. When Denkcr
was taken the defence had left 142
peremptory challenges and they
could have used one of these
challenges to get rid of him, if
they had been very desirous of so
doing, They had 13 peremptory chal
lenges left a ter elevfeu furors had boon
.sworn. These 43 challenges they
frittered away frivolously, foolishly
and rediculously; for the purpose of
taking some possible, advantage. Their
peremptory challenges were then ex-

hausted, and Jhey had to eithjfr take
a jurpr or. show cause why
ho should be rejected. The exami-
nation of Sanfprd,the last juror jdearly
demonstrates GHniell said, that the
defence Were more "3eady to take him
than the State was- - Not a single
juror was put upon tthe defence to ex-

haust 'their peremptory challenges,
rwheneteer a muh said that he hall
talked with witnesa or a1?

oik. A. A. T, j

I'trmm' Convention.
At a meeting of the State Farmers'

Association held in this city it was
decided that a convention of farmers of
houldbe held iu Greensboro com-

mencing on the second Wednesday in
January, 18S7. The representation

to be composed of delegates from for
farmers' organization in the

State; each county shall be entitled
the same number of votes that it

representatives- - in thi! lower;
branch of the Legislature, and As

county not having any farmers'
organization shall entitled to repre- -
sentation through any farmers pres- -

tit from said county under the same
condition as to voting as counties
;iuforitatively represented. Two
..lights during the session of the con-
vention will be devoted. to a farmers'
institute. Special rates with railroads

hotels will bo made for the bene- -
of all who wish to attend.

li
Vake Superior Court.

The following business was trans-- '
iicted today : '

Margaret Hail vs. L. D. Castlebury;
judgment for defendant; appeal.

B Smedes vs. R. B. Perkins; judg-
ment for plaintiff- -

State ex rel Sallie E. Brown vs. J.
Bunting ex rel; N.G.Whitfield

made a party plaintiff.
Ransom Gully et als. Executor vs.
G. Perry q4 al; judgment; appeal
defendant!.

f. W. Harrison vs. John Emery
judgment ordering partition of land.

David Lewis vs. Mrs. H.M. Sassor;
death of plaintiff suggested..

Fred. Hinder, Jr , et al. V3. J. N.
Banting 'et al.; judgment of nonsuit.

The Albertson & Douglas Machine
Co. vs. A. Syme, Adm'r of Samuel
liowland, deceased; judgment order-
ing Chaa. D. Upcharch, clerk, to dis-
tribute the fund.

Artemus Honeycutt v3. Caroline
--lirnes; judgment ordiring sale of
land.

Jao. M. Pugh vs. Mirtha Mason,
Adm'x, et ai; judgment ordering sale

lanJ.
James Moore vs. Joshua L. Whit-

ley et al.; judgment ordering sale of
land.

Court took a recess until Saturday,
.November 12.

We hope the colored people will
continno to hold their annual exhibi
tions. Their fair has been a valuable
institution.

A dull, heavy pain the side, sleepiness,
waat of energy, no continuity of thought

labor, these all indicate disease of the
liver, and should be removed by the use

f Lixador which will surely accomplish
tne onject sought.

Suffering wiU exhibit its presence by
the cries of the baby, and: should be re-
moved by the prompt useo that highly
recommended remedy, ,Dt. Bull's Baby
Syrup. It is free from opium. Pries SJ5

cents.
nra i

Webster's Weekly: Mr. Arch Heg- -

gie, of Leaksville, was accidentally
6hot in the face --the other day by a
young man who was out hunting.

For three weeks I was suffering from
severe cold in my head, accompanied

by a pain in the temples. I tried some
of the many catai rh remedies without
any relief.. Ely's Cream Balm was re- -

commended to me. After only six ap
plications of the Balm every trace of my
cold was removed. Henry C. Clark, 1st
Division New York Appraisers' Omce.

I was troubled with catarrh in my
head to an annoying extent J or three
years. After using oae; bottle of Ely's
Uream Balm 1 was entirely cured. W m
J. (June, v ictor, 2t. Y.

Maracaibo Coffee. A lot of spe- -
sially fine old Maracaibo Coffee, just
received. Will drink as well as any
Mocha. E. J. Hardin.

Wall Papeb After all is. the best
inopt attractive, most economical, and
will outwear any other wall decoration
properly applied will.with ordinary care.
wear for 25 years. Call at Watson's Pic-
ture and Art Store and see a good selec-
tion. All work in this Use promptly
executed. Picture frames, window
shades, window, cornices and cornice
poles made to order and to fit any win
dow. Mosquito canopies, ail sizes in
stock and made to order Write for
prices. All orders have prompt atten-
tion. , Fred. A. Watson,

112 Fayetteviile Street.

Chew "OLD RIP TOCACCO." It
s all sorrow and gladdens every

heart.

Tue Weekly Ntws ad Observer is
au eight-pag- e paper, full of good
thincs and sells for il.25 a vear. ItV
is the best and cheapest weekly paper
in the State.

4
Country Merchants should order a

box of "OLD RIP TOBACCO." It
is ceea) awl good.

'm m a)p

We call attention to "The Mitchell
Paper Box Co., Petersburg, Va

Tue Weekly News and Obsebveb is
an eight-pag- e paper,' full of good
things and sells for $1.25 a year. It
is tho best and cheapest weekly paper
in tho otate. ;

The latest shades in over coatinsrB
at A- - Belsmeyer's, 124 Fayetteviile
street,

CRANK AT BrEWSTEJb's.

All Fair Week J, G Brewster will
open the largest and best selected
stock of Hardware, Stoves, Tinware
and HoJ3o furnishing goods ever
displayed in Raleigh and cheaper
than ever. Call and see them.

: "OLD RIP TOBACCO'' iff a tough,
mellow chew. -

Laoek Beer. Btidweiser, Sch'itz,
and Ehret's Export, for ta e at close- pr ces.not to be drank on the premi- -
ses. E. J. Hardin.

were there that is in court, and it
f on showed ha superiority over hiswas not their business how they

got there; that the search and seiz- - !llval and dr,ew ay from him. Gau-iurei- n

Unreasonable la"r manf ul y his sculls,this case were I

tb ins and skillsearch and seizure from the point of j great strength

and

I OOi . 9 . .

TlE GUE V'TEST

4 mm
mm.i ;

'

IN T RESTATE. '

i

Rl'HHElj COATS

ANICiaCULARS. it

RUBLP BOOTS
1 AND IrJllBRELliAS.

i. I I
'

I' I
;

Children's Rul&era' .2.1 eta per pair i

Misfces1 ; faocts
;

Ladies' 85cts
Men'a l 45 etait

, ' i
Whito Blanket from . 100 per pur
Colored v . l.do

;

i

4

'

Flann&l frui 7;c psr-yar-d

CUnoa ; :

aiies' andi&setf Jackets aud Circu- -

i;
adies' and ifinsei' Meiino VesU..1;

j

!

All Vcdl Flannel.
f re-i- 15 ets per yard.

'

'
i I

.
i

; ,

TABLE LIU'S. TOWELS AID iVVPklSS.
i

'

A (pomulete Line of

Millinery Goods. ;

woopon & son.
!

U East ifartj St.. Raleigh. N. c:

XDWARD FASNACH,
'

mm N
A

1 OPTICIAN

1ALIGH, N. C

(veenioe p?e witii the growth and pros
perity ot the city of Raleigh,our Stock

or. wacnesc jeweiry, "jpucai
Good's, etc , etc., is probably

hqfw the largest in the
: State.

IN ApDITION
To our Ueutil linu of Koods, we will have

i n o thibtiion at our Store, comhienc--- i
irff 'VVpdiiepday, the 10th,

101) Hiilii (iold 'Waif Ilk-

Dl impni! liii;rs from 16 to H karat,
rill frema of great beauty.at stylPS and designs of Solid Oold

I'rsceleta. '

Way Forest College,
Worth caiiouna

' Sixteen rallies nopil. of lUlfinli. Ftfty-thlr- d an
ntial lessMiu-teKi- h September 1. Ten distinct
tcliotils. Ntsps iiistwt.ctors. 8,(nmi volumes In 1,1--
orarj. Wei!; enm.iiwu B fiing

' K iom .dGtnumsli n; exteasive grouuOs. Kor
OtaK)lUi, ireiaut'cH

.a.

nothing-o- f it ;

CHAtlJES DICKERS THE TOUJIOKR.
i ' !

Mr. W,liier' D4icriptta of hU Rcadlnff
l the Maw York Trltmme.

In personal i appearance Mr. Dick
ens much resembles bis father, and
this, iogether With the joyful tumult
of ; ibja: velcom& created for many
persons in that assemblage the illu-
sion ha an old and happy time had
comejbaik, an4 with it "the touch of
a. vanlnhMl hutln and Iha tnnnrl nf a
voice that is still." Mr. Dickens read
"Dr. plarigold1' and the trial scene
from ickwibk." His voice is of
wide cdmpaal and refinement and
delicaoy. His method, like' that of
his ,fathier which indeed it closely
resembles is absolutely simple, but
it is anirpated'and guided by unerring'
dramatic purpose, and penetrated by
an intelligence that descends into
ever j fiber of' character and glows :

through every felicity of phrase. He
did foot! attempt, as many readers
vainly df, to impart a different voice,
to every'peaker,buthe 6Usriminated
betweenithe yarious identities and he
marked the many changes of mood,
by the true add right artistic means
of vajbietjr in his tones. All the stage
business; withl which his father was
accustomed to illustrate Dr. Mari--:
gold narrative was used again by
him. Wbln, for example, he referred
to th dogSvho would "give a howl--an- d

iJt)olt," the manner of the
great : novelist was so exactly
reproduced that he seemed literally to
hve again. But Mr. Dickens is no
servue imitator of his father. It was
easy to perceive his perfect apprecia-
tion alike of 1 the character, pathos
and humor of what he was reading,
and especially his perception of that
merit, set conspicuous and delightful
in the wrks.bf Dickens, the exquis-
ite felicity of humorous phrase. His
intlectioB, hit significant shading of
his words, his artful use of the mo

j mentary? pause, and the passionate
earnestness and freedom with which
he approaches and attains a climax
are the powers and attributes of a
true! artist. The nature disclosed
through jj th: reading, furthermore,

- was felt to be manly, simple, gentle
and full 0f sweetness. His conspicuous
success was achieved as a humorist.
In this particular he is brilliant. In
pathos, however, he has a quiet earn- -'

estnfess a sense that the sad touch-- ;
ing thing derives no additional po-"- ;

tency frjom theatrical emphasis
' whih ia deeply impressive.

Boajul (o be Xlke the WtiUra Union.
Nkw Yoek Oct. 28-rTh-

e officials
of the Postal Telegraph Company'
have" formally announced that as a
resujlt ofi a conference yesterday, the
rates of the Postal Company will be
advanced to the Western Union stand-
ing !on al messages under twenty-five- "

cents, and j where the standard is
higher than that figure, companies
competingwill make a slightly lower
rate. (The advance will take effect on-th- e

Jirst fof November. .

j 'Klcistton of Blihopi.
PntLAflELrhu, Pa., Oct. 28. The

House o Bifehops of the Protestant
Etiscoptjl Church today elected Rev.
Abiel Leonard, of Atchison, Kansas,
as missicnary bishop of the new ju- -

pisctictiop of;Nebra8ka and Utah, and
Rev. J. fjj. Jvhnson, of Mobile, Ala.,
mispionaj'y bishop of western lexas.
Alaska nis Been made a missionary:
lurisdictrpn, but an election of bishop

4 i Te r,.f oa MaLnnr,Di lir5.

view of the defendants I have no
doubk In conclusion. Mr Grinnell
said: It strikes me from our stand-
point that the" foundation of the Con-
stitution is less likely to be impaired
by refusiug to grant this writ than by
granting it.- j

At the close of Mr. (jtrinnell s ur
gument, which had occupied less
than L vlf the time to which he was '

entitled, Gen. Butler rose and said
tliat the introduction of all this new .
matter......(referring to

-
Mr.'
.

Grinnell's
recital oi 'the circumstances and re- -'suits of the searches and seizures) l

which .wa3 not in the brief of
counsel and which ho had not seen
anywhere in print, would compel him
to ask for more: time than had been
allotted to him;, that this extraneous
matter must be popular with the
coyrt or its --introduction would not
be. permitted.

Tho Chief Justice remarked that
the court could not know whether
these matters were in therecord or
n,ot, bat as thev were stated by the
State's Attorney, tho court must

that they were.
Gen. Butler said heiiad not exam-

ined the whole ,8,000 pages, but he
kneyf aud could demonstrate that
some portions of this extraneous
matter were, very different from
what appeared in the record; and
he must ask for more time to
speak with reference to matters of
which he had not before heard. He
aud his associates had been taken by
surprise and the lives of their clients
hr.d thus been put in jeopardy. Mr.
Grinnell. interrupting, said that he
understood the counsel of the other
side to make complaint to the court
that there was indication of unreason
able search and seizure; their printed
brief showed that a great many things
had been seized, and ho (Grinnell)
had simply added that other things
had also been seized. In other words,
said Mr. Grinnell, "we admit seizures
and we admit more seizures."

Mr. Butler said that ho would state
the points of contention; and if be
stated them wrongly he wanted to be
corrected by any gentleman who did
not admit the right to toal men and
to steal their papers.

After describing what happened at
tho Haymarket meeting, he said: At
that meeting a bolub was thrown by
somebody for some purpose, . and
there is not one. word iu these eight
thousand 'pages of evidence to show
that any ouo of these men had any-
thing to do with the throwing of that
bomb. Ihoro were but two of these
men within miles of that meeting, and
one had bis wifo and two little cbil

J dren in the very place almost where
that bomb was lighted. IlB explosion
killed a bingle policeman, and within
a few days all of these men were

i arrested without a warrant, commit -

' Juat such rates as they agree to issue
we have to and after paying the

they Voose-t- make, the ship -

presents are a chamber set and
; thist afternoon
' leading1V4 .MCIV f.V'a aw nua wM W V

i ted to jail and held there without ex - 1 tell Set$&rot3&Sv i iil & touting of the House.

; i m


